Message to BASS, DipASS and DIPCOUN online students in subjects CTI103, COU101A, COU104A, COU204A: T2 2018

To successfully complete these subjects, you must attend an on-campus weekend ‘residential’ workshop in either Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne or Adelaide (see addresses below). All workshops run from 9:00am-5:00pm, so please be sure to arrive on time and stay until the end each day. Please note: you do not need to RSVP – attendance rolls will be taken* (SEE MESSAGE IN RED BELOW). Online students in all four classes must attend on the first weekend as follows:

- **CTI103, COU101A, COU104A (2 days):** Sat-Sun 13th & 14th October (Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide).
- **COU204A (4 days):** Sat-Sun 13th & 14th October, and 27th & 28th October (Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide or Brisbane)

**Campus Locations**

**Sydney:** Level 5, 235 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont, NSW 2009 Ph: 1300 575 803

**Brisbane:** 90 Bowen Terrace, Fortitude Valley, QLD 4006 Ph: (07) 3270 1000

**Melbourne:** 25 Victoria Street, Fitzroy, VIC 3065 Ph: (03) 9415 3333

**Adelaide:** 88 Wakefield Street, Adelaide, SA 5000 Ph: (08) 8113 7888

*PLEASE NOTE: THE RESIDENTIAL COMPONENT OF THESE ONLINE SUBJECTS COUNTS AS ONE OF THE ASSESSMENTS, AND YOU MUST DO ALL ASSESSMENTS TO BE ELIGIBLE TO PASS EACH SUBJECT. THEREFORE, IF YOU DO NOT ATTEND THE FULL RESIDENTIAL WORKSHOP IN THE TRIMESTER IN WHICH YOU ARE ENROLLED IN ONE OF THESE SUBJECTS, YOU WILL FAIL THAT SUBJECT.*